
Minutes for the Council For Persons With Disabilities for Thursday March 19th 2015. 

Independent Living Centre 250 Sherbroke Street Unit 6 

Vice chair Lyn called the meeting to order. 

Lyn asked if there were any conflict of interest? 

There were none. 

Present: Carol, Kathryn, Andrea, Barb, Lyn and John. 

Regrets: Terry, Jason, Anna, Gordon, John, Mcnutt, Stephanie and Ian. 

The Agenda could not be approved because we didn’t have a quorum but there were no problems with 

the agenda. The agenda will probably be approved at the April meeting. 

There were no problems with the minutes either and they will be approved in April.  

Business arising: Action items: Carol asked Kathryn if she found out if someone at city hall could come to 

the inclusion conference luncheon to represent the city? Kathryn reported she spoke to Sharon Haden 

and she suggested that an invitation should be sent to the mayor and members of the city council. 

Kathryn also wanted to touch base with Ken Dority to see if there was anyone else that should be 

included in the invitations. Also with business arising Carol sent a link to all on CPD to a site for free 

registration to the 10 years of the ODA celebration at the McDonnel Street Activity Centre on 

Wednesday April the 8th. This was sent to Carol from Kathryn. John Mcnutt has spoken to Todd about a 

second ramp and they will talk again. 

Correspondence: All the correspondence was covered in the business arising action items. 

Treasurer’s Report: This will be discussed next month. 

Committee Reports: 

Access Awareness report: The Access Awareness Week Banner will not be hung this year because there 

is no available time before the event. The space will be booked in June so we have it for next year. As a 

result of this the committee will try and put an add in both papers to advertise the event. Anna is 

working with CHEX for week long coverage of the event to tie in with the inclusion conference. The time 

in my shoes committee is making plans for the classes to take part in the program May 12 13  and 14. 

This is always lots of fun. Tims will again take place at Peterborough Square. Monique Hartin has kindly 

offered to be the vice chair. The committee is still looking for a secretary. 

AAC report: Andrea reported the committee had a meeting on March 4th. They had 3 presentations. The 

first 1 was a representative from parks and forestry to talk about a new accessible playground at 

Beavermeed Park. The second presentation of the night was by Rebecca Martin Quin from the cities 

housing division. The 3rd presentation was from the built environment committee this talked about 4 



camp sites being accessible for persons with disabilities. This is a good thing. It was brought up that if 

the park was going to have accessible camp sites then they must have accessible washrooms. 

Andrea also reported that at the accessible transportation committee meeting We had an update on the 

transit terminal renovations. Phase 1 will start in May. They are also updating the booking and phoning 

system for the handivan. On-line booking will be added soon to this new system but not yet. The latest 

installation of audible signals are at Hunter Street and Burnham Street. There is enough money in the 

budget for a second location to be completed this year. 4 possible locations are: Chemung Road and 

Tower Hill, Good fellow at Sherbroke Street, Chemung Road at the driveway of Wal-Mart and Shoppers, 

and Cameron and Monahan. The committee is also looking for other locations for the audible signals to 

be added to the list. It is also looking to make a list of where new curb cuts should be and sidewalk 

repairs. If you have any suggestions please contact Kathryn at the Accessibility Office or Kevin Jones 

Head of transit. 

Project Managers Report: Anna left a report with Carol. The second strategic planning session was held 

on February 19th with Johnathan Benet and there was a ton of information to digest. There will be a 

draft strategic plan by the end of March. Anna is also working with Johnathan on a work operational 

plan. The 3 presenters for the inclusion conference are waiting to be confirmed and then the conference 

will be marketed and registration will be set up. Active together Kaitlyn’s 6 month performance  review 

will take place March She will be given material to review prior to our meeting. At this point Kaitlyn is 

progressing very well within the rolls outlined in her job description and we hope to be able to get more 

funds to extend her role beyond the end of the grant period. 

Active Together report: Caitlyn reported they had a good turn out for the first session of wheelchair 

basketball on Saturday. There was about 10 people on top of our ambassadors, Caitlyn and the 

volunteer coaches. 6 kids and 4 adults came. They played a pickup game and everyone had lots of laughs 

and fun. The wheelchair basketball will run every Saturday until April 18. Also on Saturdays out in Durro 

there are sessions on learning to use a sledge. Also on May 30th as part of the inclusion conference there 

will be a sports expo with lots of demonstrations and fun for all.   24. 

Kathryn reported that the 10th anniversary of the ODA committee is working hard on the event. They are 

planning a slide show of pictures to run during the lunch period and it was suggested to get some from 

the CPD archives. The presentation piece is coming along and we have had 2 and we have another 1 on 

Monday the 23rd. Kathryn also reminded us all that the Holmbeck awards are coming up again so if you have any ideas of people to nominate get an 

application form from Kathryn and fill it out and send it in. The more information you can give the better it is for the selection committee. 

The date of the next meeting is Thursday April 16th 2015. 

Lyn adjourned the meeting at 12:38  

                         


